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NATIONAL  FLY-IN  REPORT

The    weather  was   good,   the  attendance     was
good,     and     the    Fly-In           was         a     real
success.This     year     we  added     some     flying
activities    to  our  program  thanks  to    Vern
Brown     and     the     Minnesota     Wing.They     had
planned  a  poker  run,   a  navigation  contest,
and     took     care  of  the   bomb  drop  and     spot
landing    contest.those    that  took  part     in
the  contests  really  enjoyed  them.   Vern,Rus
and    the  others  really  had  everything  well
planned     and     did     a     good     job     with     the
execution  of  their  plans.  Thanks  to  all  of
you  who   took  part   in  the  planning  and  work
involved    in    this,       really      shows    true
ERCOUPE   spirit.

We  were  saddened   to   learn  that  Fred  and
Dorothy     Weick     would  not   be  with  us     this
year.     They     were  on  their  way     to     Minden
when     Fred     was     stricken  with     a     unknown
attack.     Since     they  were  not  to.far     from
home     they     returned  immediately     and     put
Fred     in  the  hospital.   After  some  tests  it
was     determined     that     he     had     some     gall

bladder     problems     so  it  was  decided     that
they     should     operate.     Once     inside     they
found     that  the  gall  bladder  was     enlarged
and     had     actually  burst  they     removed     it
without     any  complications  and  he  is  doing
well.     I    received     the    following    letter
yesterday ;

July  11-84

Dear  Fellow  Coupers,
Greetings    to  all  of  you  both  those  who

were    there    at    the      Fly-In    at    Minden,
Nebraska,     and  those   ,   like  us,  who    could
not  get  there  for  whatever  reason.

We    followed     the    high    spots    of    the
Fly-In    through    the  telephone  calls    f ron
Joe    8.     Mccawley,   and  thus  were    able    to
picture     in    our  minds  eye  what     you    were
doing:     particularly    high-lights,  like    a
Couper  sending  greetings,   flying  at  37,000
feet     ,     and    theauction    at    the    Awards
Dinner.     Sure    wish    we    could    have    been
there ,

I    cannot     tell     you  howmuch    we    have
enjoyed    that    one-of-a-kind      booklet    of
pictures    and    signatures  that  so  many    of
you     signed.     Believe  me  when  I     say     that
both    of    us    appreciate       the    many    kind
thoughts,     good    wishes  and    prayers    that
have     come.     I     am  sure_that     Fred's     good
recovery    has    been       greatly      helped     by
them-he  is  well  on  the  way.

Again    with  our  sincere  thanks  and  best
wishes  to  you  all.

Fred  and  Dorothy

I     have     received  word  that     Fred     went
home     on  Friday  and   is  doing  well.   Another
of     our    members  is   in  the  hospital.     John
Thorns,(Uncle     Sam),     was       taken       to     the
hospital     on     tuesday  af ter  he  and     I     got
back     from  Minden.   We   left  Minden     Tuesday
morning  and  got  home   that  evening  covering
the  whole  flight  in  one  day.   It  was  a  long
and     hard  trip  but.uncle  `John  made   like  it
was  a  piece   of  cake.   Then  the  next   tuesday
af ter     several  bad  days  he  was  admitted   to
the     hospital  where  he  underwent   immediate



surgery    to    remove  an  obstruction  in    his
lower    intestine.   I  have  talked  to  him  and
his    daughter    and    he    had    a    successful
operation    and    is    doing  great.  He    is    a
wonderful     person  and  a  joy  to  know.     Send
him    a  card  or  note  and  let  him  know    that
we  are  thinking  about  him,   he  says  that  he
won't    make    Oshkosh     but  hopes  to     be     at
Tullahoma    and     possibly  at    the    Arkansas
picnic.     The  address  for  the  Hospital    is;
Aiken     Colnmunity  Hospital,202       University
Parkway,      Aiken,      SC   29801   Room  #     305     or
call,     803-649-7911                   home       at     1005
Brookhaven   Dr.,   Aiken   Sc   29801.

You    will     note  that,we  have  a    lot    of
photos     of  people  and  very  few    airplanes,
well    I     decided  that  the    most    important
thing    at  our  Fly-Ins  is  the  people  and  so
that  is  what  most  of  the  photos  are  about.
The     f ellowship  that  was  evident  at  Minden
was  outstanding,   everyone  had  a  great  time
and     seemed   to  be  more  relaxed  and     casual
than     ever.     The   food  was  good  as  was     the
service    and     facilities.     We  even    had    a
square    dance    in  front  of  the    new    motel
section    I    understand  that  it    went    real
well,     the  board  meeting  got  a  little  long
and     and     the     dance  was     over     before     we
adjourned .

George    Gallaspy     brought     two     of     his
motor  bikes,(that  will  collapse  and  can  be
stored     in     the  back  of  a  Coupe),   to     buzz
around     on,     a     really     neat    way     to    'get
around.     Joe  Mccawley  and  myself   put   on     a
couple  of  drag  races  and  decided  that  they
were     both  the  same   speed.   George  could   be
seen    buzzing  back  and  f orth  to  the    Motel
and     up     and  down  the  flight  line.     George
was  so  generous  that  he  donated  one  of  the
little    bikes  to  be  auctioned  of f  and    the
f unds     to    be     placed  in     the    Fred    Weick
scholarship    fund.  Well  if  that  wasn't  the
funniest    auction    that  I  have  ever    seen,
`Joe  Mccawley  and  Ron  Jewett  got  to  bidding

and     guess  who  was  the  auctioneer,     yep
Leonard    Page,  well  if  that  wasn't  a  three
ring  circus  I  don't  know  what  was.   Leonard
didn't     want  Ron  to  buy  it  so  he  gave    Joe
or    anyone    an  additional  $20.00  to    ripset
Ron's    bid  then  several  started  putting  in
$20.00  and  before  long  there  was  a  pile  of
money  on  the   table.   Well  Ron  just  wouldn't
give  up  and  finally  ended  up  with  the  bike
in    spite  of  Leonard's  efforts  to  keep  him
from     buying     it.   A  word   of     explaination;
Ron     `Jewett,     our  new  president  has  a     bad
heart    and    is  scheduled  to  have    a    heart
transplant    in  the  near  future  so    Leonard
knew  that  he  should  not  be  riding  the  mini
bike    and  also  that  the  operation  would  be

expensive  so  this  is  why  he  tried  to  upset
Ron's     bid.     But     it  was.all  done    in    the
spirit    of  Love  and  Fellowship  that  always
abounds    whenever     Ercoupe  owners     gather.
Thanks    to    George         for         his     generous
contribution,     to  Leonard  for  his  humorous
auctioning    ability,   to  Ron  for  buying  the
bike    and  to  all  of  you  who  so    generously
gave  the  final  total  was  $550.00,   and  I  am
going    to  add  $50.00  from  the  general  fund
to  make  it  an  even  $600.00.

The    two    persons    who  really     gave    of
their    time  and  talents  at  this  years  meet
were    Nancy    Bayne,   and  Diane  Shanklin.     I
don't    know    ho-w    Bill         and    Terry    ever
convinced    these     1,ovely  ladies    to    marry
them    but    they  did  and  what    great    wives
they    have.   Nancy  and  Diane  took  over     the
registration    table    and      really    did    an
outstanding    job    of  keeping  up    with    the
moneys,   dinner  tickets  and  listings  of  who
was  there.   These  gals  really  took  hold  and
put    it    over  the  top,   we  had  not  had    any
volunteers,   and  my  Carolyn  couldn't  attend
so    I    thought  that  Carl  Hall  and  I    might
get     the  honor,   but  not  so  Diane  and  ITancy
saved    the  day  and  did  a  magnificent    job.
This    is    another  nice  thing  that    happens
when    you  attend  a  Fly-In,   the  opportunity
to    meet  and  enjoy  new  people  and  to    make
new    f riends  like  Bill  and  Nancy  and  Terry
and     Diane.     Someone  once  put  it     in    much
better    words    by       saying,"There    are    no
strangers    only  friends  that  I  haven't  met
yet

People     came  in  airplanes,   motor  homes,
cars , commercial               airlines ,                 and
non-Ercoupes.     People     came     from    Oregon,
California,     Florida,   Texas,   Ohio,   NC    and
SC,     Wisconsin,     Minnesota,     and    all    the
states     around    Nebraska.       Our     new    wing
leader  for  Nebraska  AI  Baeder,   invited  the
Governor     of  Nebraska,   who  couldn't  attend
and    sent  in  his  place  John  Auer,  with  the
department    of  aeronautics  who  opened    our
dinner    with  a  welcome.   Some  stayed  in  the
motel,   some  camped  with.  their  airplane  and
some    had    motor  homes  to  stay  in.     I    was
pleased     to  see  Jim  Jackson  and  John  Thorns
who    have  never  missed  one  of  our     Fly-Ins
since    the    first  one,  and  I  am  sure    that
there  must  be  others,   might  be  nice  if  you
would     send  in  your  name  and  let's  print  a
list    of  all  those  who  have  never  missed  a
Fly-In,   I  think  that  Leonard  Page  h,as  made
them    all  and  Fred  Weick  had  made  them  all
until     this    year,     and  possibly    Roy    and
Eileen  Wright,   and  John  and  Rita,   I  really
don't     know,   so   send   in  your  name  and   lets
see  who  is  on  the  fly-in  honor  roll.



As  I  put  the  f inishing  touchs  on  this  I
guess  that  a  lot  of  you  will  be  in  Osbkosh
by    now    and  having  a  great  time.     I    know
that    the    banquet  will  be  a  huge    success
and    that    everyone  will  have  a  ball.    The
Arkansas    Picnic  is  just  around  the  corner
September  28,29.30th.  at  Leonard  and  Laura
Pages    place,    see  flyer  insert,.     I    know
that    Leonard    has    been    working    to    get
everything    ready    for  the  PICNIC,   and    as
usual    I    an  sure  that  it  will  be  a    great
event .

The  AOPA  has  invited  us  to  attend  their
Convention    to    be         held      at    Nashville
Tennesee     October     24-27th.          They       will
provide    us    with  f ree  booth  space  in    the
industry    exhibiy    area      and      will    also
provide     us    with  a  f ree  meeting     room    to
hold     our  own  meeting   in.   You  will  not     be
required     to     register         f or         any     AOPA
activities    or  meetings,   you  will  have    to
purchase     daily     or                package           plan
registrations    to  attend  the  AOPA  sessions
and    or    visit  the  exhibit    hall    area.Our
members    will    have    access  to     tha     large
industry    exhibit    and  be  able    to    attend
many     outstanding       aviation     programs.The
headquarters    will  be  the  famous    Opryland
Hotel    and     the      Marriott     for    overflow,
camping    facilities    are      within    walking
distance    and    the    airport    will    bw    the
Nashville  Metropolitan  with  transportation
being  provided  to  and  from  the  Airport  and
Motels.     I    think    that  this    is    a    great
opportunity    to  promote  the  Ercoupe  Ormers
Club    and    to  get  together  with  those    who
possibly     couldn't    make       it     to    Minden,
especially    the  east  coast  Coupers,   if  you
are  interested  then  drop  me  a  line.

This  is  a  late  report  on  our  sick,   Fred
is     home     and     I   just  talked     to     him    and
Dorothy     he     is     up  and  about     and     sounds
great.     He     has     had       family     in    helping
Dorothy    and  all  is  well.   They  ask  that     I
express    their    appreciation  for    all    the
Cards    letters    and    calls  that    you    have
sent,     they  were  greately  appreciated.They
also  expressed  their  disappointment  at  not
being  able  to  attend  the  Minden  Fly-In  and
being  able  t.o  be  with  us.

Uncle  John  is  still  in  the  Hospital  and
as     of     now  I  haven't  been  able  to  get     in
touch    with    him,   I  guess  that  he     is    out
chasing  the  nurses.

I     just     talked  with  Ron  `Jewett  on     the
Telephone    and     he  has  passed  all     of    his
tests  and  is  awaiting  a  call  for  the  heart
transplant.    He    said  that    the    insurance
company     had     come  through  and   that  he     no
longer     had  the  f inancial  problem  to  worry

about.     Lets  us  all  carry  these  fellows  in
our    prayers  and  hearts  during  their    time
of  need.

While    we  were  at  Minden  several  of     us
talkd  with  Mr.Petterson  about  working  with
the     ERCOUPE     OWNERS   CLUB  on   obtaining     an
STC  for  the  Ercoupe.   It  seems  that  the  EAA
has    seen    f it  not  to  follow  up    on    their
announced     program     for   the     Ercoupe.-Mr.
Peterson  was  very  cordial  and  we  were  able
to    provide  him  with  the  data  that  he  felt
would     be     necessary     to       carry     out     the
project.     We     do  not  have  a  time     schedule
but     I   hope   that  will   be   comming  along     in
the  near  future.

q en© %eddee
BACK   ISSUES   OF   NEWSLETTER   AVAILABLE

I  have  had  all  of  the  back  issue  of  the
Newsletter     Coupe     Capers       packaged     into
volumes     and     have     them     for     sale.     Some
volumes     are  complete  and  some  are  not,   we
have    marked  on  the  wrappers  which     issues
of     each  volume  are  missing,   the  price    is
$10.00     per     volume  and  the  volumes     begin
with    Volume  8  and  continue  through  Volume
12.     Again     none  are  complete  some     issues
are    missing    in    each  volume.   This     is    a
clearance    sale    when  these  are  gone    that
will  be  it  so  order  early  f irst  come  f irst
serve,     send    orders    to;     Ercoupe    Owners
Club,   P.O  Box   15388,   Durham,   N.C.   27704.-----------
from the PRESIDENTES Coupe

Well our big one is over and I suspect many of you are recover-
ing from Oshkosh. I hope in a year or two I will be able to make
that one.

While I am writing this I am about one half way thru the heart
transplant test. The angegram, Thesday, took an extended time
andcompletelywipedmeoutfortwodays.Thisshuffledmytests
all back one week.

Oh  yes,  it  looks  like  the  transplant  will  be  completed  in
Phoenix rather than Tucson,  which will save us a tremendous
amount of duplicate living expense.

Hope all of you had weather as good as Fred and I did flying
home. We stopped in Carlsbad and tied a few more loose ends.

``CARLSBAD in '85"

A Real Lively Time
Ron Jewett

P.S. Should have bought one of those motorbikes years ago!

Open letter to all E.O.C. Members:
I sincerely doubt is anyone has ever seen the day that anything

could have kept this Irishman quiet until "This year's selection to
receive the Fred Weick Award is.  .  . Bob Dermody.



Pleasedon'ttakemyquietacceptanceoftheawardasanevery-
day ouurance in my life! I was so stunned that, I totally ran out
Of the abnity to say anything but Thanks" to Carl Hall.

Carl asked if I wanted to say a few words but, I felt that it was
bettertoletpeopleTHINKIwasfoolishratherthantoopenmy
mouth and CONVINCE THEM.

Therehasneverbeenanymomentthat1everfeltqualifiedtobe
consideredforsuchanhonor.Onelookatthenanesengraved,is
enough to over-whelm anyone. Each and every name on there,
arepeoplewhom1havelookeduptowithagreatsenseofaweand
respect.

I have no idea how nl ever be able to live up to the high stan-
dards of these men but, I sure will give it a try.

No man can do this alone so, my thank reaches out to each of
you.  Without you,  I would never have been  granted  such an
honor. You really did it for me!

Sincerely,
Bob Dermody

TO Tin EOc REMBERSHlp

Another National Hy-in is history,  and Minden '84 could
probablyberatesasaccaptablethou9hnotspectacular.Fbrthe
g|itchesthatcasedyouincomrenience,Iapologke;thefouck"
rightfu|yrestsqthyourPtesidentfor'83-'84.

For those Of you who did not get to attend the '84 Board of
Directors mcethg and as wen as those .from wbom I received
counsclduringmyterm,RIliketopointoutthatmyworstfears
relative to some constructive proposals presented to the Board
were realized. The porposals presented had to od mainly with
takingthepoliticsandthescaretacticsoutofCoupeCapers.In
spiteOfmyprotestationstothecontrary,theproposalsseemedto
bejudgedtobecriticalofskipcarden.Norhingcouldbefurther
fromthetruth,and1havetheutmostgratitudeandadmirationfor
Skipandhisinitialorganizationaleffort,aswellashiscontinuing
work in our organization. To those of you who aided me in the
preparationofthoseproposals,wemaytakesomesatisfactionin
the vote being only 3 -2 in favor of Roy Wright's motion to "ig-
more the resolutions." It is my hope that we will always have the
option  of  self-examination  with   a  view  to  improving   our
organization.

Thank you for the privilege of serving as your President and
GoodbyeMinden-HelloCarlsbad.

John Hiles
6711 Emerald Awe.
Enon, Ohio 45323

Tel. 513-864-1041

#drtA, '% 1qu
SERVICE BULLETIN #Aie4

from  Facet  Aerospace  Products  Co.,  Subsidiary  of  Facet
Enterprises, Inc.

1410 Highway 70 Bypass, Jackson, TN 38301 (901) 423-25cO

DATE: 4-84
TO: A110utlets
SUBJECT: *Carburetor Floats
Models Affected: All Marvel Schebler Carburetors
Time   of   Compliance:   At   next   100   hour   inspection   or
i-ediatelyifanyofthefollowingsymptomsareexperienced:

PHOTO CAPTIONS  L-R and Top to Bottom
I don't see Minden .... Do You??
Is that Minden. . . Get Lower
Must be it, the sign says so!

Now where is that runway???
Let me out of this thing ....
Oh, my aching back   !!!

I'm still not sure this is the  rigivt place. . .
American Flight at FL 37,000 this is Minden Unicorn !
Sure we've got change for Sloo.00. . .

George are you sure that. this is the correct engive???
Why do I always have to ride the Girls Bike???
Ill take Wes's   while he isn't looking ....

Not everyone can fly an ERCOUPE ! ! !
George stand in front of that extra tank, here  comes the FAA! ! !
Never did see the Salesman. . .

You don't have to stand at attention because it's an Ercoupe! ! !
Talk about Gung-Ho .....
I'm going to get some Nebraska Sun ......'J,-_-----,-----------
1 . Flooding Carburetor
2. Rough engine at low throttle settings
3 . Inconsistent engine shutdown

There  have  been  many  reported  instances  of the  molded
cellular floats  absorbing  fluid,  possibly  100LL  Avgas,  auto
fuels , fuel additives or carburetor cleaner.

Because we have no control of the chemistry that goes into
aircraft fuel tanks we feel that is mandatory to change float
material.  Effective immediately Facet win supply only metal
floats.

The metal floats are available from your local distributors in
kits:

666-915 for all MA3 and MA4 Carburetors
666-916 for all MA4-5 , MA5 and MA-6 Carburetors
666-917 for all HA-6 Carburetors

*Technical Aspects are FAA Approved

SERVICE ALERT

(incorrect Valve Springs installed on 85hps Jugs causing Cam
Failure)

Dear Skip,
Ienjoyedta]]chgtoyoutheothernightandtofindoutthatyou

feel as mad about the situation as we do. Use what you want to
"Alert"  as  many  people  as  possible  of the  Wnbur  Mathis-

Harrison Engine Service problem.
I will keep in touch with you on the happenings.
The enclosed letters are numbered as to their dates :
1.  First  letter  after  a  few  phone  conversations  and  after

Wilbur Mathis of Harrison Engine Service admitted the error.
2.  After the receipt of our letter-asked me to  send him a

complete accounting of damage and how to put it right and he
wouldseeaboutpayingmetohavemyenginerebufltas1could
find no engine in Trade A Plane" (as he suggested I try) in the
shape mine was in the beginning.
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3.  Wilbur Mathis of Harrison Engine Service decided to get
a lawyer.

4.  I, then contacted AOPA for a (so called) suitable lawyer
and this letter to Harrison is the result.

5.Letterfrommylawyertomelettingmeknowthesituation.
6.  My lawyers letter to Harrison setting up a settlement-

Note date on this letter.
7.  My copy of a letter from "Continental" and their attorneys

to Mathis and his attorney avote date) which seemed to stop
everythingasnothinghasbeendonesinceand1havenotheard
anything from my lawyer even after two phone calls.

If anyone would care to call me for more information on this
1wouldjustlovetoletthemknowwhatthewrongvalvesprings
did to my engine .

Marvin L. Dwlap
Hone-after 5:30 p.in. 231-3392 (313)

#1

November 8, 1983

Wflbur Mathis, Customer Relations
Harrison Engine Service
I+apor€e Municipal Aiport
I,aporte, Indiana 46350

bear Mr. Marthis,
hreferencetoourphoneconversationofNovember7,1983,

thefollowinginformationshouldsummarizetheproblem.
A complete chroine major overhauled C-85 was re-installed

on July 22, 1983 and inspected on July 23 , 1983 .
On October 1,1983, after only 35.09 hours the engine lost

powerontakeoffandclearedalargebuildingbyonlyafewfeet.
Extensive testing by the A & P proved insufficient oil to the

rocker arms of #1 and se intake valves. Further investigation
showedatotalcamfailure.Acompleteengineteardownshows
excessive  wear  and  abrasion  on  au  moving  parts  by  cam
particlesaswellasrevealingthatC90/0-200valvespringswere
installed in four Continental C-85 cylinders by Harrison
Engine Service anvoice #1566) .

ItistheopinionoftheA&Pandmyselfthatanotherrebuild
of  this  engine  would  be  more  expensive  than  an  engine
replacement.  I feel that the replacement of this engine is the
responsibilityofHarrisonEngineService,includingmechanics
labor for diognostic work,  engine removal and teardown,  as
well as re-installation of the new engine.

Yours truly ,
Marvin L. Dunlap

#
January 19, 1984

Wilbur Mathis , Customer Relations
Harrison Engine Service
Laporte Municipal Airport
Lal'orte, Indiana 46350

Dear Mr. Mathis,
After  our  phone  conversations  and  many  phone  calls  in

searchingforanengine,Ihaverealizedthatthereplacementof
myengine,asitwas,isimpossible.Inthefollowingpagesofthis
letter I have attempted to explain my findings.

Inpage2Ihavelistedthedamageincurredandthemechanics
suggestions for restoring my engine to as near the sane quality
as possible.

PHOTO CAPTIONS  L-R and Top to Bottom

He's taking off his what! ! !
Welcome to THE NYLON IHLTON ....
Womens Lib .... Men watch as women work

lf it ain't a COUPE. . .Park it around Back! ! !
Leonard, are you sure we won't get lost????
Yes Bill. . .A very simple Nav Problem-- -

Wait til they try to use those Old Maps. . .
I still say that something is wrong with this Map! ! !
I hope we get back before DARK- - -

LOST ---- Who's LOST! ! !
I think that we should send out a search party- - -
I don't think they will ever get BACK! ! !

Maybe you should call the Civil Air Patrol- - -
A Cool COORS- - - For those that got back ....
Rus, We better go---Those Guys are MAD! ! !

Roger, Is the POKER RUN all set???
I gotta have a drink before that Poker Run ....
I got an extra deck in my Coupe! ! !-----------------.

In page 3 , I am again, sending the list of diognostic expenses
incurredaswenasalistofphoneexpensesalongwithcopiesof
phonebills. In my previous letter of 11/8    83 I sentyou copies
of the bills for diognostic expenses .

In page 4 I have given you a replacement parts lists which
includes pan numbers, prices from Fresno Aixparts, Fresno,
CA, labor costs from Lycon of Pontiac Airport, Pointiac, MI
and the labor for rebuilding and reinstalling my engine. Jim's
estimate does not include the many hours in the last month that
he  has   spent   cleaning,   precision  measuring,   microscopic
inspection, talking, figuring,  etc, etc, etc,  which he does not
intendtochargefor.Wehavenotbeenabletolocateasourcefor
a generator drive gear, accessory case mad rocker arms. I will
continue looking for a used generator drive gear and I have
foundausedO-2cOaccessorycaseandwilltrytomckeuseofit
if it win fit. We can use the rcoker ams over by rebushing and
cleaning and polishing the push rod sockets.

Page 5 is an all-around total which we would like to leave
open-ended.

I win be anxiously waiting to get started on my engine.
Yours truly,
Mavin L. Dquap

#3

February 17, 1984

Teledyne-Continental Motors
Aircraft Products Division
P.O. Box 90
Mobile, Alabama 36601

Aircraft Teehnical Publishers
101 South Hill Drive
Brisbane, California 94005

Re: Harrison Engine Service, Inc.
Our File: 6164 ov)
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March 12,  1984

Mr. Edward L. Volk
Attorney at Law
Newby, Lewis, Kaminski & Jones
916 Lincoln Way
P.O. Box 1816
Laporte, IN 46350

In re: Marvin L. Dunlap and Harrison Engine Service, Inc.
Your File No. 6164 ov)

Dear Mr. Volk:
Thisletteristoinformyouthat1havebeenretainedbyMarvin

L. Dunlap to represent him in a matter involving your client,
Harrison Engine Service, Inc.

As you are aware, my client had Harrison Engine Service
work on his Continental 85 horsepowe.r aircraft engine. As you
know,theenginewasputtogetherwiththewrongpartsandthe
resultisthattheenginewasdestroyed.Itwmcostapproximaiely
sO,500.cO to make the aircraft airworthy.

At this time, I find it necessary to malre a demand upon your
client to reimburse Mr.  Dunlap sO,500.cO so he can get his
engine repaired.  The fact that Teledyne{ondnental Motors
may ultimately be reapousil]le is ap to you.

TimeisoftheessencetomycHenttogethisaircraftrepaired
and  made  airworfuy.   Your  imediate  ,contact  would  be
appreciated.

Very truly yours,
GARRIS, GARRIS & GARRIS, P.C.

P.S. If you have an insurance carrier insuring your client in
these matters, please forward my letter to them and send me
their name, address and telephone number.

March 22,  1984

Mr. Marvin L. Dunlap
8181 East M-36
Whitmore Lake, Michigan 48189

In re: Dunlap and Harrison Engine Service, Inc.

Dear Mr. Dunlap:
IhavereceivedaresponsefromAttomeyEdwardL.Volkvia

telephone and I have asked him to put his communication to me
inwritin8.

I am trying to negotiate getting payment of the Or,500.cO to
you and in exchange assigning any clain that we may have
againstHarrisonandTeledynetoHarrisonsothattheymighttry
to collect.

I will let you know as soon as I receive any further action in
this matter.

Very truly yours ,
GARRIS, GARRIS, & GARRIS, P.C.

?8Aw„ de ue eae
From:
James R. AIlison
1365 Meadow Lane
Tellow Springs, OH 45387

PHOTO CAPTIONS L-R and Top .to Bottom

What do you mean? 2 of a kind beats a Full House! ! !
Who Me? I didn't Cheat ....
Don't tell them about the extra Deck! ! !

Ralph came so far we had to let him win something. .
THE POKER RUN WINNERS!
Nuff said .....

Would you get out of the way! , I'M Hungry! ! !
Now what are They Doing???
Coffee is GREAT ....

SNILE!
We'll get RUS on the way to his room and .....
What do you mean My Stupid Hat! ! !

Ron, I bet you tell that to all the GIRLS ......
Skip, Don't tell Terry what we did with the money! ! !
who's Coma PAY! ! !

NOw Let I\ffi TELL You ----
I swear it was that long! ! !
You touch my Food again and ITh CUT OFF YOUR HAND! ! !'----------------i,-
Subject,
July,  1984 Coupe Capers; letter from Elliott Brown, and other
items

TO: COUPE CAPERS
c/o Skip Carden
P. 0. Box 15058
Durham, NC 27704

I thought I'd produce a few notes on the "Allison" four-wing-
tank configuration for the benefit of the people at Minden that
didh't hear the talk,  and  for Elliott Brown,  whose letter just
appeared.

In the first place, it's not really the "Allison" configuration; I
merely listened carefully to ljeonard Page's instructions on the
phone (two years ago) and then carefuuy did what he told me to
do.

Itookaleftandarighteight-gallontankfromunivair(theyare
squareonbothends,andhavethe%"pipeoutletontheend),re-
movedenoughwingpanelleadingedge(andt`roribs)toletthese
tanks into the wing,  attached them the same way the 9-gallon
tanks are attached.

The outboard tank lines come together in the fuselage to a tee,
from there to one side of a selector valve. Run aline from the in-
boardtankteetotheselectorvalve.Relocatethegascolatortothe
firewall,nearthebottom;runalinefromtheselectorvalvetothe
gascolator.

Teeofffromthegascolator;onelinegoestotheengine-driven
pump; the other goes to a new electric boost pump. Each pump
then has an Outlet line that goes to a tee on the carburetor. Add a
branch from the electric pump to the primer pump and to a fuel
pressure sensor.

Remove the five-or-six gallon lapful of gasoline and all the
strings and pipses associated with it, and you're in business.

Not quite. Talk the Friendly Federals into saying. it's OK. Now
you're in Business.

The  four-tank  configuration  does` not make the  Ercoupe  a
single-seater, but fiiilling all four sure does. The weight penalty is







abouttenpounds,forwhichyougetnofuelinthelapplusawider
choice of range vs. payload.

The status on mine is that my one-time SIC is approved a
think)andotherSTC'sareintheprocessofapproval.I'm flying
currently on an Experimental Airworthiness ticket

1'11haveaprintableschematicdrawinginacoupleofmonths.

?ee See
FOR  SALE:   1965   Alon  A2,  N65602: -Excellent   condition,  original
paint,    fresh    annual;    T.T.    since    new    847,    C-90    Engine,   good
compression,   less   than   5   G.P.H.   at   cruise,   Collins   (720)   Navcom;
Genave    (720)    Navcom,    dual   Omni   indicators,   X   Ponder,   digital
ADF,  Collins   D.C.E.   (Poor   Mans  DME)  Audio  panel,  Hush-Atom
Intercom   with   Dual   Headsets   and   Mikes,   glide   slope   receiver;   3
LMB;   Yoke   mike   buttons,   2   Axis   Autopilot   (Brittan   Accutrac);
E.G.T.   on   all   cylinders,   C.H.T.,   C.A.T.,   large   oil   door,   shoulder
harnesses,    *All   lighting    (interior    &    exterior)    heated   Pilot   tube,
electric   T   &   8,   wing   tip   and               bellystrobes,toebrakes,   tie
down  kit,   new   canopy   cover,   tow  bar,   other   extras.   *Won  "Best
Instrument    Panel"    AWARD    at    Bowling   Green    E.O.C.    National
Fly-In;   all   original   records   and   logs   from   factory   check   ride   to
present.   -   $16,900.   One  of  the  finest   Alons  in   existence  today,
if  interested   call:   Joe  8.   Mccbwley,   Orlando,   Fl.  (305) 894-0066;
(305)   851-0990.   Call  now  because,  after  reading  this  description,
I'm  sincerely  about  to  change  my  mind  about  selling!!

FOR SALE:  1946 415D Ercoupe 85 HP. 7cO hours since major
overhaul  engine  and  airframe,   cecnoite  wings,   no  radio,
hangeiedlast16years.Callafter8:00PM.LesterYost,P.O.Box
#,  RD #,  Shermans  Dale,  Pa.  17090 Price $5000.cO ROB
Shermans Dale, Pa. 717-582-8513

FOR SALE:  1946 Ercoupe 415D: 850 SN on C85 with only 70
SroH  with  100  cotane  valves.  This  coupe  was  completely
restoredin1982includingnewTerraTX720radio,rudderpedals
anddualforknosegear.or500includesfresharmual.CallJackat
(303 544-1058 evenings.)

FOR SALE:  1948, 415E, N94783, Serial #j4894, dissassembled
0-200, TT3070, 531 SMOH , fabric wings, fuselage stripped -no
corrasion, bubble windshield, Mccauley 7149 propeller, many
extrapartsandinstruments.$3500FOB,LouisM.Ford,5South
Broadway, Suite 200, Edmond, Oklahoma 73034 (405) 341-7502

FOR SALE:  1946 Ercoupe 415CD TT1950, 750 SMOH. Bubble
windshield,  landing lights, Baggage Compt.  New  armual and
paint. Must Sell. $5500 at Hollister, Calif. (408) 623-2303 Bob
De  Vault  (N2872H),  400  San Juan-Hollister Road,  San Juan
Bautista, CA 95045

Anyone in the Chicagoland area having an Ercoupe for rent
please contact Lavon Davis at 312-8984614.

FOR SALE:  47 415-D Ercoupe N3837H an metal, no pedals,
metal finish. Genave 3cO NAV-COM VOR. fun panel. fresh an-
nual.nodamagehistory.C-8513cOSMOHsplitseats&baggage
mod.  needs nothing but flying.  or,500 firm. George Bozeman
(3174), Rt. 5 Box 477, Dickson, TN 37055 6154464259

FORSALE:rearcase,starterassemblyandgeneratorforAC75
orc85.Generatorhasdamageandisnotusableasis.$200.00for
all.    Henry   Conant   Cushman   Comer   Weld,   ME   04285
207-585-2365.

FOR SALE: Many Ercoupe parts left; 3 wings 1 metal, pair of
fabric ones.  Complete tail, complete cowling 4 ailerons, main

PHOTO CAPTIONS L-R and Top to Bottom

Laura, Do you really have 30,000 Chickens???
Leonard said I could have Seconds! ! !
CAN I EAT NOW!

That MOB ate everything but the PLATES! ! !
Welcome by John.  Auer, Nebraska Department of Aviation
Best Alon

Gals get Trophys TOO ! ! !
John Wrigivt a Double Winner! !
And One For You- - -

And The WINNER IS- - -
What is a, FUGGAREWE???
FRED WEICK AWARD to Bob Demody. . .

I believe in a throuch pre-flicht ....
If you need any parts call UNIVAIR. . .
In case the Plane won't start! ! !

I.in tired of looking at Coupes. . .Can I go home now!
Bye ENDEN ....
What do you mean LOST???r-----,,,-----------A
landinggear,goodyear,controlmastfuselagebentcenterbeam,
5damagedwings,agoodcenterbeamandmanysmallpiecestoo
numerous to list. Come with a truck and take all for $1000.00.
Henry    Conant,    Cushman    Comer,    Weld,    ME    04285
207-585-2365.

FOR  SALE:   1968  Mooney  A2A-Nose  gear  Engine  Frame
mount front of fuselage danaged. edges of wing tips damaged
interior  fine  along  with  electronics.   Engine  C90-16  F-100
SMOH. O. K. No reasonable offer refused. John Caughlin, 2408
S 15 Street, Ft. Pierce, Fla. 33454. PH. 305465-5256

FOR SALE:  1946 Ercoupe 415C Ser. 2319. 220OrT, 150 SMOH
on  Continental  C85.   Seconite  Wings.   Imro  Paint,   Bubble
Windshield, ``Escort" 110 NAV-COM , King KT 75 Transponder,
Grimes Strope, Post Light, New Battery, New Upholstery, C85
Has New larger Valves Allows use of 100 No Lead fuel.  New
Exhaust Manifolds, has forked Nose gear, Cleveland Wheels &
Brakes.     Asking    $5900.cO.     Call:     Jim    Gotovitch    Days
617-528-2920 or Ron Doucette Eves/Wknds 617-769-3407.

FOR SALE:  1966 Alon A2, 90-16F Continental,  less than 60
SMOH on standard engine. 100 octane valves, seats and guides,
new glass throughout, buckskin upholstery,  Nav-com. ,  ADF,
dual head set system. This is a strong, fast Aircoupe which is
strickly  convential.  Must  sell.  $9500.00  Please  contact  C.C.
Pyle, Jr. , P.O. Ben 1348, Jasper, TX 75951 (409) 384-6454

FOR  SALE:  Want  to  sell  1946  415-C  Ercoupe,  All-metal-
Sensenich metal climb  Prop-Directional Gyro-Gyro  Hori-
zon,-vertical Speed Indicator, Omni, Narco Mark 12 radio-
ELT-New Bell crank bushings,-New control rod ends, New
Ailerons and rutter hinges, Bubble Wind shield, new glass all
around. Extra set of tires -New Kermey panel-Less than 100
hours since top over haul. Total time on Air frame andrengine
1268  hours.-868 hours  since major over haul.  Asking price
orooo. Ronald Vandeputte, Star Route Box 223, Clewiston, Fla.
33440 Phone -1-813-983-8776





FOR SALE:  1941  - 415C-58 Ercoupe 65 HP.  Completely Re-
stored-Newmgvlild.101CecontethroughSilveapplastripped
andreadyforresosulg-$3500.00Tel-514-722-3146

FORSALE:ALONsplitelevator.Hasbeenrepairedtyreplace-
ment of right side upper skin. $175.00 plus shipping; Has to be
shippedbytruckfreight.ACSR88SparkPlubs:8for$55.00.AC
SR87  Spark  Plugs:   8  for  $55.00.   AC  SR83P  Spark  Plugs-
Platinum: 8 for C95.00. Burt Ellegaard, V'alley Haven Park seo,
Shckopee, MN 55379 6n-941-3700 days

FOR SALE: 66 Alon A-2 Mint condition in & out 2 KX145s with
VORs. King Trans. BIT Full Panel, Heated Pitot, Strobes, Brit-
tain Auto Wing Leveler New Tires & Brakes Wheel Fairings
1400 TTAE 735 SroH Everything works on this no sO Plane.
$12 ,900 or $11,900 without wing leveler or $10,9cO withont one
of  the  K145s   and  wing   leveler.   Call  Frank  Weatherwax,
605-339-2406. 23cO W. 41st, Sioux Falls, SD 57105.

FORSALE:Haveleftandrightaluminumwingtanks.Willtrade
for engine mount or double fork nose gear.  1059  85/01  Jerry
Rexton, Rt. 6, Box 647 Piedmont, S.C. 29673 803-277-7258

WANTED:ErcoupeownerinTucsonArizonaareainterestedin
establishing a Southern Ercoupe Owners group.  Contact Ron
Jewett, Pres. Nall EOC, Phoenix AS 602-938-5254

WANTED:    Directional   Gyro   and   Nav/Com   Radio   (919)
355-2955 EOC

WANTED:  NEED  URGENT:  '58-'59  Foney  Fuselage.  Call
Silas & Leey Oliveira at 1-612-731-9177

I  am  looking  for  a  C85-12  or  C90-12  engine  for  my
newest   home-built  project.   I   would  prefer   a   run   out
engine  in  good  condition.  If any  members  can  help  me
out, please call toll-free during business hours:

800-558-9405                   Ge#e sa#fj.

FOR SALE

SubscriptionsareavailabletothenewnewsletterofRegion3,
E.O.C. A sample copy (10 pages, same size as Coupe Capers)
is available for just 2 unsed 20 cent stamps which contains
newcoupetechnica]informationandpicturesaswe»asevent
and calendar information. Subscriptions to it (a quarterly) are
$5/yr. Contact: Bill Bayne c/o 1733 W. Katella Ave., Orange,
CA 92667.

FOR  SALE:  N3477-H:   1946  415  C/D  Ercoupe  85  H.P.
engine with 621  hours  since major and  130 hours  since top
overhaul. Total time air frame 1342 hours. Genave Alpha 200
NavComradio,metalwings,largebaggage,bucketseats,large
rear windows and rudder pedals.  Painted yellow with black
stripe. #,950.00 Ada, Oklahoma.  Call Glen Childers, (405)
436i)r770 or at home at (405) 332-8321.

ERCOUPE  PARTS  FOR  SALE  (415-D  Ser.#3755)  NOT
Wrecked.
Goodyear Wheels & Brakes
I.&R Exhaust's Muffler, wapper
Brake Master Cylinder
Header Gas Tank - Aluminum
Wing Tanks I&R - Aluminum
Fillet's Ij&R-Center Section to Fuselage
I.&R Main Landing Gear Legs-Upper & Lower
T-Mast Assembly
Control Mast Assembly
L&R Main Gear Fairing
Tail Cone Fairing
Eflevator with Trim Tab
Horizontal Stabilator
I.&R Rudder & Fin Assembly

$120.cO
120.cO
25.00

160.00
165.cO
75.00

2cO.cO
150.00
90.cO
55.00
32.cO

2cO.cO
250.cO
3cO.00

AlsohaveC-85-12Engine498Hs.SMOHwithSTD.Crank&
BendixMags.RunsGreat.Wing's-Aileron's&OtherParts.AIL
pricesplusshipping.Irebuilta1947-CDModel,and1installed
a0200init,that'swhy1havealltheseparts.Callinyourneeds.
Gary D. Whitlovy, 6425 Franciscan N.E. , Albuquerque, NM
87107, Ph.  1-505-344-9460 0VO Collect Please)

AVIONICS FOR SALE
NAVCOMS

ARC RT328T -$875.    KX145 -$700.    Mark 16/GS -$900.
RT318 -$500.    Mark 12/GS -$550. an up,    Mark 3 or 8 -
$150. anup,   Genave 360/gs-$600.    KX160-$400.    KX
KX160/gs  -$550.    KX150-$150.anup    Genave 200-
$325 an up    ---- KX170b's CALL  LOTS MORE CALL!

ADF,s

MOTOROLAADF-$350.    KR85 -$600.    T12C-$425.
ADF 140an 141  $700.     KR86ADF-CALL

TXP,s
AT6 TXP -$275.   KT76A TXP -$450.00   KT78 -CALL
Other TXP's - $200. an up ! ! !

DME l90-CALL   KN 34CALL   ELT's -CHEAP
MRB's -CHEAP   ENCODERS -$325.00   Audio
Panels-CHEAP     NAv ll  -$55.    NAV 14-$300.
TELEX 66T Mikes $25.00 ea! ! ! AIRCOMS $225.00

Will BUY - SELL - TRADE

DAVEGRAVES
3100 W. OSborn®, Tampa, Flo 33614

You can call after five cheaper!
T®I®phon® 813.879.2545



CENTFtAL
F.A.A. APPROVED PARTS
1105  McCAMERON AVE.

AIFtcFtAFT     PARTS
815-838-5470
LOCKPORT,  lL   60441

SSS S^YE SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS DOLL^FIS
Cll^llFlloN SPARK flLuOS
CIIJLNPION*

F3EM40E

FIEM41 E

please add $2 for U.P.S. and handling.

BfIACKET ^lFt FILTEFts FOFt COUPES
COMPLETE ^SSENBLY #                               ELEMENT ONLY # CLUB PRICE

$29.95-   5.50

^lFtcFtAFT BATTEFtlES

ELT REPLACEMENT BATTERIES
Dome & Margolin (24 mo.)
Martech EB BOD EAGLE
MEPIL, lNC.  LAPAGO (24 mo.)
PIESCU-88 NEG. GPD.  (24
PIESCU-88 POS. GPD. (24
CB fits RLB-101  (18 mo.)
APCO ELT-10 (24 mo.)
EBC fits 102-A & 302 (24 mo.)
LEIGH FITS CESSNA SHAPC 7
POINTEP (24 mo.)
CCC CIPl-10 (24 mo.
CCC CIPl-11  (24 mo.
ALEPT MODEL 50.6 (36 mo.)
Please add $2 for U.P.S. and handling.

$31.00
$43.75
$36.50
$31.50
$31.50
$66.50
$31.50
$26.50
$27.50
$29.50
$39.50
$39.50
$69.95

`     DORNE&M^FtGOLIN ELT.a

BPAND   NEW   -   COMPLETE   WITH   TPANSMITTEP,   EXTEPINAL   ANT„   STPIAIN   BELIEF   BOOT,

SPECIAL  $215.00

A-5e `CowL CHAFE SEAL
USED WHEFIE COWL SECTIONS OVEf]lAP a ABOUND INSPECTION DOOF`S.  1 " WIDE ASBESTOS
NIGEN   CORD,    COATED   WITH    PHENOL   TO   BESIST   HEAT   AND   CHEMICALS.    15    FOOT

TEMPO/RANDOLPH AEROSOL P^lNT

CONTINENTAL GOLD ENAMEL (ENGINE)

1  QT.  BLACK WING WALK COMPOUND (not aerosol)
PLEASE ADD $1  for U.P.S.  PEFi CAN------------------

ATTENTION

NEW TELEPHONE HOURS

8:30AM  to   12:30PM
AND

4:30PM  to  9:00PM

r,-----------------A
SEAT BELTS

TSO'D  PIUGGED  -  PIELIABLE  -  METAL  TO  METAL  FASTENEPS.   ALL
CLIPS  &  BPACKETS  FUPNISHED  -  NO  SEWING  -  NOTHING  TO  USE
FBOM   YOUB   OLD   BELTS!    BLACK   NYLON   WEBBING   -   BBUSHED
CHF`OME SATIN FINISH.

SPECIAL CLUB PRICE .................. $17.50 pr.

WESTACH Eat KITS
FAA APPROVED ------ TSoic43

SAVE FUEL                SAVE YOUR ENGINE

K-28     EGT KIT             GAUGE (2'/."),  PPIOBE,  WIF`lNG

WITH INDIPECT LIGHTING a ADJUSTABLE POINTEPl

ONE YEAH WABBANTY

PLEASE ADD $2  FOB INSUFIED SHIPPING & HANDLING.

WESTACH CHT I(ITS
FA^ APPROVED-TSO-C43

SAVE FUEL               PFtoTECT YOUR ENGINE
K-29   CHT  KIT             GAUGE   (2'/."),18mm.   GASKET  TYPE  THEF"OCOUPLE,   &   ALL  WIPING.

ONE YEAB WABBANTY

PLEASE ADD $2  FOPl lNSUF`ED SHIPPING & HANDLING.

EFtcoupE STAINLESS STEEL SCFtEW & WASHEFt KIT
A COMPLETE  PIEPLACEMENT  KIT OF  18-8 STAINLESS SCREWS AND  100°WASHEBS  FOB  ALL
COWLINGS, TF`lM COVEFIS, AND INSPECTION COVEF]S!!! ..... SPECIAL CLUB FIRICE $22.50

Please add $2 for shipping & handllng.

RE-MANUFACTUFtED MUFFLEFts FOR EFtcoupES
A-704-000 EF`COUPE (all) 48 HOUR TURN AF30UND ........  SPECIAL. Se®.50

WE PAY PIETUBN SHIPPING! !  FAA APPPIOVED & CEBTIFIED!! !

Blow PROOF ExiiAusT aASKETs
LYC. or CONT. -Please specify engine & number of holes ,...
HIGH TEMPEPATU RE EXHAUST NUTSThlAVAL BF`ASS

. .  EA $3.50

FLEXIBLE AERODuCT (CAT)

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

PEB FT. $2.25
PER FT. $2.50
PER FT. $3.00
PEFi FT. $3.25
PER FT. $3. 50
PEFI FT.  $3.75

PEPI FT.  $4.50

CALL Fort SPECIAL PRICE
ON CL,EVELAND BRAI(E CONVEFtsION KIT!

NEW  TIRES
McCREADY AIR TRAC TIRES

6:00 x 6 -4 Ply

600 x 6 - 6 Ply

$39.50

$41.50

G00DYEAR  FLIGHT  CUSTOM

600 x 6 -4Ply                                      $58.00
600 x 6 -6Ply                                     $60.50

NEW TUBES -600 x 6               $17.95

HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUR COUPE YET TODAY?



WILL BELIEVE IN MAGIC WHEN YOU SEE THE SHINE OF BLUE MAGIC   "

B]ue   Magic  Metal  Polish  Cream  is  100%  non-abrasive
and   "Polishes   without   Scratching."   This   makes   it
ideal  for  chrome,  aluminum,  magnesium,  gold,  silver,
copper,  brass,  bronze, stainless steel,  pewter, and even
on  hard  plastics  such  as  plexiglass  and  fiberglass  and
also polyester varnishes.

Order From

RCRAifiF
llmu©=

€--`--i:3

454 Gram (16 oz.)
$14.14

700  NOF`TH  SHOF3E  DF3lvE                   `'
BENTON  HARBOF3
MICHIGAN,  U.s.A.   49o22    1-800-253-0800riff:

J: rrort=
ircoup.  S.rvic..

1340   Ft^NCIS   STREET
J^CKSON,  MIcl.lo^N    .9203

BIG  "A" TRIM SH

and pick up
Blue Magic at

Divj.;°p"H'o::X5:7":;7"e.2:;;::C°mp°Ay\|:rcpco:Ga.

T|`,\,1\,   ,,11+.111+,-1\     -, \-1,

r-A-TRIMSHoi::5o]E!5:ciiGg±rt_i
Custom Airc.raft Interiors

PHONE  404  886-5052    Zoo  E^9T  FopE^cpE  §T
ToCCo^.  G^.  30977

Prices do not include shipping add $3.00 shipping for
each order and allow 6 weeks shipping time.

diffavffi© White  Magic  Polish   Helper   .-the  super  polish   helper   (hat   ls
compounded   from   the   flnest   polishing   ingredients     A    sriow
white   powder   of   the   finest   texture.   when   used    with    Blue
Maglc  Polish  Cream.   the   toughest  of  tarnish   is   removed   I(t
reveal  the  brightest  lustre  ever!  WhLte  Mag`.  polish  helper  ls

pel.feat  for  large  areas.
`.White  Magic"  Polish  Helper

(7 oz.)  Shake Top Can
$3.24

loo Gram (31/2 oz.  ) TUBE   SG.04

----.--_---_-J1-_-_I_-
FOR ORDERS CALL US

TOLL FREE
iunmonfwiDE 1 -8oo-327-6oo4

QD(CEPT FLORIDA, ALASKA AND HAWAl[)

IM FIORIDA 1 -800-432-0106
Shipping & fiandling (se25)

i)_in_diiii£EiiiiiJiiEE

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOFl

BLAB44ce
P.0.  Box 622                     Toccoa,  Georgia  30577



lF YOU WAIIT IMMEDIATE SERVICE TliEN CALL

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS         919 -471 -9492

DUF`lNG OFFICE HOURS  9:00 . 5:cO lvIONDAY -THUF`SDAY.

(Detach and  Mail)

(  Please  Print or Type)
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

MEMBE RSHI P NO

I :AME

ADDRESS

CITY

N#

STATE

SERIAL #

MODEL YR.  MFG.

SPECIAL  FEATURES:

Membership Dues $15.00 per year U.S.  & Canada -  Foreign  $25.00

NOTICE:  The Ercoupe Owners Club assumes no responsibility for any product or service herein advertised, or for
claims or actions of advertisers.  However, members who are unable to obtain satisfaction from advertisers should
advise the Ercoupe Owners club. Products and services mentioned or evaluated in the C]ub Newsletter in no way con-
stitutes an endorsement or recommendation to buy. Each member must make l]is or her own judgment.

EOC REPRESENTATIVES

Region  i-Roy Wright, 24490 S.  Skyland  Dr.,  Canby,
Ore. 97013 (503) 266-9777. Oregon-Del Clifton, 10520 N.W.
Leftwing Ct., Silverdale, Wash. 98383 (206) 692-5595-Bob
P`ackett,  4837  Sandra  In.,  Bremerton,  Wash.  98310  (296)
3776217.  Id.-Ak.

Region 2 - Bill Bayne 363 Woodland Av. Brea, CA. 92621
(714)  529-8980.  S.  Cal.-N.  Cal.-Nev.-Jim  Marshall,
5805  Aubom Av.,  Las  Vegas,  Nv.  89108 (702) 647-3410.

Region 3 -Ron Jewett 3935 W. Country Gables Phoenix,
Az. 85023 (602) 938-5254. Az. -J. 8. Ward, 801 N. Litchfield
Rd„  Goodyear,  Az.  85338  (602)  932-2638.  Colo.-Dave
Koepp.   1218  Jasmine  St.,  Denver,  Colo.  80220  (303)  333-
9589. N.  Mex.-Utah

Region  4-Reuben  Jodsaas,  Box  396,  Colstrip,  Mont.
59323 (406) 748-2217. Wyo.-N.  Da.-S.  Da.

Region  5-Bob  Dermody,  2215  Keamey  Av„  Racine,
Wis. 53403 (414) 632-3754. Mn. -Vein Brown,101 W. Syca-
more, St. Paul, Mn. 55117 (612) 489-5450. Ia. -Bill Beming,
523 W. Sheridan Av., Shenandoah, Ia. 51601 (702) 246-1623.
Jim  Jackson.  51122nd  St.,  Spirit   hake,   Ia.  51360  (721)
336-2383.  Wis. -AI Baeder,  P.O.  Box 97, Ord` Neb. 68862

Region 6-John Wright, No. 4 Flossmoor, RR 6, Spring-
field,  Ill.  62707 (217) 546J)585.  11. -John Wright.  Mo.  -
Bus Bell, Box 13, Bismark, Mo. 63624 (417) 734-2525. Ks. -
Rick Middlekamp,15916 Brougham Ct., Otanthe, Ks. 66061
(913)  764-8534.

Region 7-Amon  Proctor 5509 78th  St.,  Lubbock, Tx.
79424 (806) 794-2898. Ok. -Eric Anderson, 2848 E. 26th Pl.,
Tulsa,  Ok.  74114  (918)  743-1038.  Tx.~Bob  Craft,  10724

Vista  Loma,  Ei  Paso,  Tx.  79935  (915)  598-3372.  Ark.-
Leonard  Page,  Rt.  I.  Belleville, Ark. 72824 (501) 495-2647.
ha.-Jerry  Franklin,  Rt.  I.  Box 556,  Oil  City,  Ira.  71061
(318)995-7917.

Region 8-Chrl Hall. 20737 N. Dixie, Bowling Green, Oh.
43402 (419) 352ngolo.  Oh. -Bob Staight, 675  hex-Ontario
Rd., Rt.12, Mansfield, Oh. 44sO3 (419) 529-2241. In. -John
Summers, RR 17, Box 185. Brazil, In. 47834. Mich. -Cyrus
Jenks, 4065  Waters Rd., Ann Arbor.  Mich. 48103

ReSon 9-Skip Carden, PO Box  15058, Durham, N.C.
27704 (919) 477-1832.  N.  C. -Fred  Fisher,  Box 816, Eliza-
bethtown,  N.C.  28337 (919) 862-3342.  Va.-S.  C.-J.  W.
Coleman,  PO  Box  1023, Columbia, S.  C. 29202 (803) 799-
8225. Tn. -Ky. -W. Va. -Del. -Md.

Region lo-Joe Mccawley, 615 lrvington Av. Orlando.
Fla. 32803 (305) 8940066. Fla. -Joe Linzalone Rt.  I  Box 8
Estero, Fla. 33928. Al. -Ga. -Ms.

Reion  ll-Don  Stretch,11   Harvey  Av.,  Yardley,  Pa.
19067  (215)  493-5636.   Pa.-Don   Stretch.   N.Y.~   Dick
Murphy,114 Academy St.,  Malone,  N.Y.12953 (518) 483-
2486, 483-9892. Me. -Webseter Fox, 37 Alpine St., Okland,
Me. 04963. Mass. -Paul J. Connelly, 418 Mass Av.. Acton,
Mass. 01720 (617) 2634592, 263-2580 N. Y. -Vt.-Conn.
-N.J,

Canada-
Region 12-Alberta-John F. Tomeby, 7223 33rd Av.,

Edmonton, Alberta. Canada (403) 462-7507.
Recton   14-Ontario-Peter   charles   Phillips,   RR   2`

Orangeville, Ontario L9W2Y9, Canada (519) 9414113.
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COUPE    CAPERS

P. 0.  Box  15058

Durham, N . C.  27704

Bulk t^TE
u.s. rostAcg

PAID
DURHAM.  N.C.

PEBMIT  NO.  245

ADDRESS

+ -              CO RRECTION
REQUESTED

EOC OFFICERS

President
Ron Jewett, 3935 W. Country Gables, Phoenix AZ 85023 (602)
938-5254

Vice President
Bill  Bayne,  363  Woodland  Avenue,  BRFA,  CA  92621  (714)
734-1995 : 529-098 : 633-8134

Secretary-treasurer
Skip Carden, P.O. Box 15058, Durhan, NC 27704 (919) 471-9492
: 477-1832

Supply Officer
Fran Heath, 710 S. Woodbine Drive,  Sapulpa, OK 74066 (918)
224-0644

Regional Co-Ordinator
Roy  Wright,  24490  Skylane  Drive,  Canby,  OR  97013  (503)
2:66-9]77

Technical Officer
Larry Blauvelt, P.O. Box 167, Hawley, IA 18428 (717) 226-3367

Club Chaplain
FatherThomasRowland,WestTexasAixport,EIPaso,TX79927

•    FAA  TYF'E  CERTIFICATE  HOLDER
# A-JY8,    A-7CIrl

•   MANUFACTURERS  -ERCOUPE;  FORNEY,  ALON,
MOONEV  M-10   PARTS  UNDER  FAA  PRODUCTIO.N
CERTIFICATE   #  414.

•    ORIGINAL  PARTS

•    SERVICE  AND  CONVERSION  KITS

•     ACCESSORIES

•     PROPELLERS  -WcOD  AND  METAL

•     TIF`ES,  WHEELS  AND  BRAKES

•     WINDSHIELDS

•     MANUALS   (BULLETINS  AND  MEMOF`ANDA,  OWN-
ERS,  SERVICE,   FLIGHT,  ERCOuPE
ELEMENTABY  FLIGHT  MANEUVERS
AND  MORE)

Plerty Cxfkj.. odd war.I.ou-.:
„ KCF" toll. ., h sO, ^ilrorq Gol®ch anl I

J: pert
i'c®up.  S.'vic..

Divi.ion,   Fox   Engin..Tin.   C®mpaq`y

Skvport is a distributorship specializing in, and
limited to, Ercoupe /Aircoupe.
Skvport service includes knowhow, carefu I
attention to your order, and attempt to make everything
you may  require for your Coupe available from this
Si.ng/esource.           pHON[     517  -7®2-93.a

13.a   Ft^NCIS   STREET
JACKSON,  MICHIO^N    19203

`rTHE ERCOUPE-A TOUCH OF CLASS"

Still   available.   500   pages.   Hardbound.   Covers  the   complete   his-
tory   of   the   Ercoupe  from   1934  to   1970   (and   beyond).   Limit-
ed   Supply.   Send   chock   or   M.0.   for  $50.00  to:   June   R.   Kirk,
44   West    Hulet   Drive,   Chandler,   AZ   85224.   Fully   insured.   14
day   delivery.    NOW   TAKING    ORDER    FOR    author    Frank    R.
Sal®tri's   last   completed   book   prior   to   his   demise,   available   the
end   of   April.   ``Histol.y   of   the    Luscombo"   -   Hardbound.   784

pages.     Fully`    illustrated     useing     numerous     rare     photographs.
$60.00  to  above  address.

ATTENTION  COUPE OWNEFis

zffluB\i\
P.O.  BOX   19267

GREENSBORO.  N.C.  274t9

SEPVING YOuB  INSuPANCE NEEDS

Out of state call    TOLL  FPEE:  1-800`334-0061
•    ln  N.C.  call  collect  -919-668-7751

Feel secure and insure with a professional I

J::---:I:,===:::--:i=-'::E

roI]i FlcATioN Kits TO UPDATE
YOuF`  EF`COuPE

•    NosE Bowl FOFumovED oooLiNG
p. o. Box  l461                       .     ..^ioni~ sTyiE  ,NSTRUME.,T p^NEL        TOFIRANCE, CAIIF. go6o5


